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While reorganizing portions of the bird collection at the North Carolina State 
Museum, we uncovered a previously unreported specimen of a Black-bellied Whistling-
Duck (Dendrocygna autumnalis) collected in North Carolina. The bird (NCSM 2910) 
was shot by Eugene Pond in Cove Sound, near Stacy, Carteret County, on 15 February 
1968. Mr. Pond, who has secured and reported other interesting first records from this 
region, recalls collecting the bird. The bird is in fresh adult plumage and is of the 
Northern subspecies. D. a. autumnalis (= D. a. fulgens in 1957 edition of A.O.U. Check-
list). The belly is dark brown, suggesting a bird of south Texas/ northeast Mexico 
origins (Condor 49:189-195). Unfortunately, its sex was not determined at the time the 
skin was prepared, and the species, unlike most waterfowl, does not have sexually 
dimorphic plumage. 

This duck apparently does not regularly wander outside its normal range as does 
the Fulvous Whistling-Duck (D. bicolor). In the United States, the breeding range is 
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limited almost entirely to southern Texas and from here ranges southward along the 
tropical coasts of Mexico and central America. There are scattered nesting records in 
other parts of Texas and in Arizona (Southwestern Nat. 15:394-395) and Kansas (Am. 
Birds 34:908). Two nesting records from the Miami, Florida, area (Am. Birds 23:652) 
may represent escapes from a nearby zoo. Individuals from the northern portion of their 
range normally over-winter south of the United States/ Mexican border. Because this 
duck is not typically a long-distance wanderer, it should be suspected that a February 
North Carolina record is that of an escaped bird. Nevertheless, the condition of the 
plumage and feet give no indication of recent captivity. This record, the first for North 
Carolina and one of the few from east of the Mississippi River, will qualify the Black-
bellied Whistling-Duck as a Provisional II species on the state bird list. Most other 
waterfowl records of birds of possibly captive origin have received the same status (Chat 
443:59-61). 

I thank James Parnell for advice in preparing this note. 1981-l N.C. Biol. Surv. 
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